
Some “Prayer Track” suggestions 
(See 7.4 of United and Ignited: Encountering God through Dynamic Corporate Prayer by Dennis Fuqua - 
www.uandibook.net) 
 
Here are some things to remember about these “starters.” 

1. Encourage people to say the entire phrase - not just the “blank”. 
2. Encourage people to be quite brief - this is not the time for a lengthy prayer. 
3. The best ones for your group may not be on this page!  Ask the Holy Spirit how He may want to 

lead you and your time of prayer. 
 
Today, I love You because _______________ (complete with a “right-now” reason YOU love God - such 
as You have forgiven me; You lead me to green pastures; You have given me a wonderful family; etc.) 
 
Jesus, I love Your ______________ (complete with an attribute of Jesus - such as grace; persistent love; 
Word; faithfulness; etc.) 
 
Jesus, because of Your cross, I ______________ (complete with a statement of how Jesus’ death has 
impacted you.) 
 
Because of Your resurrection, I can ______________  (complete with a statement of how His 
resurrection has impacted you.) 
 
Jesus, You are ______________ (complete with a Biblical name of Jesus.) 
This can be followed with… 
 
Jesus, because You are ________________   (complete with a Biblical name of Jesus - like the previous 
suggestion)   _____________  (complete with a statement showing the significance of Jesus’ name - such 
as “Jesus because You are the Living Water, I can drink of You and be satisfied!”) 
 
Holy Spirit, You are welcome to ________________ (complete with a  brief statement of what You sense 
the Holy Spirit may want to do during this time of prayer.) 
 
Father, today, I remember how You _____________ (complete with a statement - either from Scripture 
or your personal experience) 
 
Father, Your _____________  is amazing!  (Insert a brief thing the Father is known for - such as grace; 
love; miracles; forgiveness; passion; mission; story; patience; etc.) 
 
Father, we invite You to _______________  so that Your name will be more revealed and revered.   
(insert a word or a brief statement that would bring honor to His name - such as speak to us; 
demonstrate Your love; bring conviction upon us; point us to Jesus; etc.) 
 
Father, we invite You to _______________ so that Your kingdom will be established and expanded. 
 
Father, we invite You to _______________ so that You will will be more known and accomplished. 
 
Holy Spirit, we invite you to come and ________________  (complete with a statement of what the Holy 
Spirit did in Scripture - such as comfort us; convict us; lead us; point us to Jesus; etc.) 


